BRUNCH
Cheers

SPICY MICHELADA

7

vegan michelada of lager beer with chili
spiked tomato juice, lime, tajin rim & celery

healthy, plant-based cuisine
100% vegan menu

Entrees

Small & Side
Plates

add avocado to any dish +2

BUENOS DIAS MIGAS

JUST SCRAMBLE

7

simply scrambled Just Egg™

15
scrambled Just Egg™ with corn tortillas &
housemade pico de gallo, served with hot
sauce & creamy black beans
add cauliflower 'chorizo' +3
add avocado +2

13

BREAKFAST BISCUIT
southern style scratch made biscuit
sandwich with plant based 'bacon'. Just
Egg™, & vegan cheddar cheese
add avocado +2
add sausage +2

5

A LA CARTE WAFFLE
gluten free waffle with maple butter

CHILAQUILES
4

BEYOND SAUSAGE PATTY
two (2) Beyond Meat™ breakfast sausage

4

HASHBROWN WEDGE

20

saute of shredded banana blossom and
non-gmo corn tortillas in spicy salsa verde
topped with Just Egg™ scramble, vegan
'cotija cheese' & pico de gallo
add avocado +2

VAQUERO PLATE

APPLEWOOD SMOKED
5

MAPLE BACON

Sweets

14

TEXAS 'CHICKEN' & BISCUIT
Beyond Meat™ chicken tenders (4) and a
southern style scratch made biscuit
served with maple butter and bbq sauce

18

CROISSANT-WICH COMBO

15

our take on huevos rancheros | Just Egg™
scramble topped with housemade
ranchero sauce & shredded vegan
mozzarella served with seasoned
hashbrown 'tots' and soft flour tortillas
add cauliflower 'chorizo' +3
add avocado +2

Beyond Meat™ breakfast sausage, vegan.
cheddar, Just Egg™, arugula, and red
pepper aioli on a house-made croissant
served with hashbrown wedge
add avocado +2
add applewood smoked bacon +5

WINGS 'N WAFFLES

20

housemade gluten free waffles with
Beyond Chicken™ 'wings' tossed in a
sweet 'n spicy chipotle maple sauce

all desserts are 100% gluten free

BLACK VELVET CAKE

9

gluten free black velvet upside down cake
with caramel topping and coconut whip

PITAYA LEMONADE

order a la mode with vegan ice cream +3

MATCHA CEREAL COOKIE

3

jumbo gluten free matcha cookie with
cornflake cereal & vegan marshmallows

ICE CREAM SANDWICH
two gluten free matcha cereal cookies with
vegan ice cream sandwiched in the middle
topped with caramel drizzle

Drinks

4

pitaya (dragonfruit) puree, organic lemon
juice & organic agave nectar

ICE TEA

3

KICKIN KOMBUCHA

4.75

TOPO CHICO

3.75

RAMBLER SPARKLING WATER

2.50

POPPI PREBIOTIC SODA

3.75

ZENIFY STRESS RELIEF

3.75

Please be aware some ingredients may not be listed on the menu.
If there is a known food allergy, please inform us before placing an order.
$1.50 service fee is charged for all to go orders

6.50

alcoholic organic hard kombucha "beer"
7% ABV. flavors vary

unsweetened mango peach ice tea

9

BOOCHCRAFT KOMBUCHA

CONTAINS NUTS =

HOUSTON CIDER CO. CIDER

5

alcoholic dry cider. tart + crisp. 6% ABV.

RISE NITRO OAT MILK LATTE

3

COFFEE

3

100% organic arabica beans. medium roast.

HOT TEA

CONTAINS GLUTEN =

3

Wine &
Beer

